Incidence: Degloving injury confined to the hand is a comparatively rare occurrence. In my practice 3 or 4 cases are seen each year. These are drawn from a population of 350,000. Most of the working members are employed in highly mechanized light industry.
Mechanism of injury:
In pure degloving the skin is ruptured proximally and drawn distally. Separation takes place in the layer of loose areolar tissue between the subcutaneous tissue and deep fascia. There is usually little damage to underlying structures. In some cases the skin avulsion may be very extensive, involving the arm, forearm, and hand. The degloving force may be applied circumferentially. A coat sleeve may be caught in a conveyor belt. A ring may avulse the skin of the finger. On the other hand, the limb may be trapped and the skin avulsed by forceful withdrawal.
Assessment and management: The degloved skin may remain attached to the limb, forming a distally based skin flap with a precarious or frankly inadequate blood supply. If the length of this flap is greater than the base, necrosis will occur in part of it. Long, narrow, irregular flaps should be divided across near to the base. If the skin is not badly damaged or heavily contaminated, it may be used to resurface the limb.
The avulsed skin is spread on a flat surface and the subcutaneous tissue removed from it. The whole-thickness free skin graft prepared in this way is replaced on the limb and held in position by fine silk sutures. Any skin defect remaining may be covered by split skin grafts from the same arm or from the thigh.
Provided the skin grafts take, an acceptable functional and cosmetic result may be expected.
The Degloved Digit Degloving injuries involving the fingers present a special problem. The essential value of the presence of normal sensation and blood supply in digital skin cannot be emphasized too strongly. The characteristic texture, consistency and way of attachment to the underlying structures are vital for normal function. When skin is degloved from a single finger there is always injury to the digital nerves and vessels; the delicate extensor mechanism is damaged; the flexor tendons are often injured as well. Skin cover may be restored but the final result is quite inadequate to justify the surgical procedures involved. In such a case amputation of the injured finger is the treatment of choice.
The Degloved Thumb Here it is essential that skin cover be restored so that the thumb may be preserved.
Donor site: (a) Local flap: A suitably designed skin flap is raised from the dorsum of the hand. The flap is moved and wrapped round the denuded thumb. The secondary defect on the hand is repaired by split skin. (b) Cross-arm flap: If there is insufficient local skin available, the thumb may be covered by a cross-forearm flap.
The flap is raised from the ventral surface of the forearm and 'tubed' around the thumb. After two or three weeks the flap is divided at its base, separated from the forearm and closed about the end of the thumb.
Experience has shown that the use of skin from the abdominal wall or chest is undesirable for restoration of digital cover; sensory recovery in the transferred skin is extremely poor and the blood supply is often inadequate. Both the sensation and circulation may be improved by the use of an island flap from the radial side of the fourth finger. This procedure has enormously improved the final results of surgical treatment of the degloved thumb.
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Crush Injuries of the Hand These injuries are commonly produced by machinery, especially that in which rotating rollers are a feature. They produce severe lesions; the problems associated with them may be divided into immediate and delayed.
Immediate Problems Skin is usually crushed or avulsed, rather than completely lost. If it is avascular, as evidenced by the absence of reactive hyperemia after release of the tourniquet, it must be excised. In cases of doubt it is wise to replace it after careful toilet and observe its progress; if necrosis occurs, the dead portion can be excised and replaced by a free graft.
Small areas of skin loss may be covered by a local flap technique, with a free skin graft to the donor area. In all cases where viability of tissue is in doubt, an infusion of low molecular dextran has been shown to be of value.
Hwmatoma must be avoided by careful hemostasis and drainage. Further collections are best prevented by a carefully applied pressure dressing and splint and the arm should be elevated for forty-eight hours. If hmmatoma occurs in spite of this, it must be evacuated.
Tendons and nerves: In most cases it is better to defer repair of these structures until complete healing has been obtained.
Bones: These may require internal fixation by small plates or intra-medullary wires. This provides stability for skin closure and allows early mobilization after healing has occurred. Heat and exercises in elevation are the basis of post-operative physiotherapy. 
